
Talk about what occurs when a woman 
discovers she has been betrayed by her 
husband’s a�air. What are some of her 
�rst thoughts?
Often her first thought is she can’t believe he’d do 
this to her.  She often turns on herself thinking she 
must be at fault or she feels stupid for trusting him. 
Other women want to forgive immediately as a way 
to get out of pain as quickly as possible.  Nearly all 
women question if they will ever be able to trust 
their husbands again. Once discovering the shocking 
truth, some women cover up and hide their 
husband’s infidelity from others.  They often 
minimize his behavior denying that his angry 
outbursts, absences and irresponsibility is emotionally traumatizing. Others run away from the 
problem by immediately separating and filing for a divorce. Most women attempt to fix their 
husbands by becoming a detective and are hypervigilant in looking for the truth. Women will nag 
their husbands trying to reason with them helping them understand the consequence of his 
choices and what his infidelity will do to the family. These behaviors are classic signs of the grief 
process. 

What steps do women take to try to salvage their marriage?
Usually their first cry for help is heard by family and friends, but often they are not the most 
supportive as they are too emotionally involved. Next, many go to a pastor for help. 
Unfortunately pastors typically don’t have the tools or the time to help women work through 
betrayal trauma. Often a woman takes on all the work of trying to repair the damage of her 
husband’s behavior. Unless she finds a counselor who has a step-by-step plan for taking her 
from the moment of impact to recovery and hope, she may find herself completely on her own. 
A recent survey in 2016 was done by the Barna Group stated there is zero data in churches 
across the US that provide recovery groups for women who have been betrayed by a husband’s 
pornography or affair. Women are starving for solutions.

What is the most di�cult thing to deal with a husband’s in�delity?
Grieving all the losses is the most difficult. There is the personal loss of safety and trust in her 
husband; she has lost her partner and best friend, the children suffer from their parent’s conflict 
and relationships with family members and friends are hurt and negatively impacted. Lastly, if 
she is unable to get proper help she may find herself heading for a divorce, which causes a 
firestorm and the ripple effect goes on for years.
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Why did you decide to write From Betrayal to Healing™ in a workbook 
form? 
When working with women who have been betrayed by a husband’s affair I was unable to find a 
workbook that met the needs of my clients. There are many excellent books on the topic of 
infidelity, but I couldn’t find what I was looking for that I could use with a woman, especially a 
Christian woman.  From Betrayal to Healing walks a woman through the process I use in my 
private practice. Since I have worked with hundreds of women, my goal is to reach many other 
women outside the privacy of a counseling room. When a woman is in pain due to her husband’s 
betrayal and is experiencing a crumbling marriage, she is faced with confusion and struggle. 
When she reaches out to family, friends, her pastor and the Christian community at large, she is 
often met with advice that sometimes causes more pain than it alleviates. She feels trapped, 
alone and afraid. The From Betrayal to Healing workbook invites women to work through the 
twelve weeks of healing. In doing so they are more likely to rebuild their confidence, reignite their 
faith and remove their fear of the future so they can trust their decisions and take the next right 
step in their marriage and their lives.

Why did you decide to create From Betrayal to Healing™ online programs 
for women and leaders?
Husbands, wives, counselors and ministry leaders are searching for solutions to unaddressed 
problems of pornography and infidelity in the church and in marriage.  Many don’t know where 
to start and they need the confidence and reassurance they have a plan that works.  I 
understand betrayal trauma as I experienced infidelity in my marriage. After going through my 
own recovery I know how to navigate the pain of betrayal to a place of healing.  I have since 
created From Betrayal to Healing online programs for women and leaders. These comprehensive 
programs fit any budget and are designed as an alternative to counseling. Women can join 
self-guided and group programs and private one-on-one video sessions.  Additionally I offer a 
leaders program which provides individuals, counselors and ministry leaders with tools, 
resources and support. They can feel reassured they have an easy to follow biblically-based plan 
that works; providing them with confidence in their ability to counsel and lead.  This program is a 
perfect solution for starting a support group in a practice, church or in a community. Each leader 
has the opportunity for receiving a commission when others purchase the program directly 
providing the leader with an additional revenue stream. 

What do you think churches get wrong when dealing with husbands 
who are involved in in�delity? What can they do to improve?
Most church members and pastors do not want to confront the sinning husband the 
moment they hear about the infidelity and, in doing so, they lose all influence over them. 
The wife that has been traumatized by adultery is given the impression that her husband’s 
infidelity is partially her fault, implying she should have been more loving and wasn’t 
trying hard enough. They are then told to obey the scripture, pray, have faith and 
things will change. Other hurtful advice is if you are too hard on the sinning 
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husband you risk scaring him off and causing them to eventually leave the marriage (ironically 
they are already gone), therefore you need to stop nagging and forgive and forget. Pastors can 
improve in this area by educating and teaching their church members that infidelity is a painful 
reality inside the church today. The church leadership needs to either have a recovery program 
in place to help the wife heal from betrayal trauma, or have referral sources available when a 
traumatized wife calls for help. Church leadership needs to come to grips that the wife cannot 
manipulate or persuade their sinning husband to love her without the sinning husband 
becoming genuinely broken. The sinning husband must be willing to change and do the work it 
takes to regain 100 % of their spouse’s trust and respect. Therefore, if the sinning husband has 
no interest in salvaging the marriage, then the traumatized wife needs a plan and support in 
place to get through the grief process of infidelity.

What is your understanding of scripture as it pertains to an 
unrepentant husband?
If a husband wants to stay in the marriage and keep on sinning Proverbs 27:12 states:  “The 
prudent see danger and take refuge.”  If a woman’s emotional and spiritual well-being is being 
threatened by a husband’s habitual sinning she is free to separate from him.  God does not call 
her to bondage but to peace.  I Corinthians 7:15.  God is not an author of confusion.  He gives 
discernment and free will.  God speaks through scripture and gives the perfect guidance for each 
situation.

Now that you are working with women going through di�culties in 
marriage, what speci�c things do you see as the most problematic 
things to overcome?
The most difficult issues facing marriages are infidelity, pornography addiction, and independent 
behaviors. When a marriage is plagued with any of these behaviors, it requires a specific, 
deliberately executed plan to first recover from infidelity or pornography addiction before 
beginning to build a brand new marriage that works. Both husband and wife purposefully need 
to work through their emotions and losses before the husband admits all the facts of his 
infidelity. Once a formal disclosure session has been completed then they are ready to 
understand the ‘why’ of the affair. The 
process of forgiveness follows. Then 
the sinning spouse will need to show 
changed behavior in order to initiate 
reconciliation. If this 
is accomplished they 
are ready to begin 
the work of healing 
the marriage. 



Even if Your Husband Betrayed You, God Never Will. 
Infidelity carves a deep wound in a woman’s heart. Under the shame 
and embarrassment, there are questions such as:

•   How could he do this to our family? 
•   Why did he break the vows we made before God? 
•   How can I forgive him when he shattered my heart? 

In this gentle and affirming workbook, Dr. Carol Erb helps women 
heal from the wounds of infidelity with a blend of biblical comfort, 
her personal experiences, and wisdom gleaned from years of 
professional counseling experience. Never judgmental and always encouraging, this workbook 
will guide you through a process of healing that will give you hope and restore your strength.

What people are saying about From Betrayal to Healing™:

DR. CAROL ERB
  From Betrayal to Healing™  
Begin Healing from Your Husband’s Affair

Author of : 

“Dr. Erb has given us a very helpful workbook 
for those who have been deeply betrayed 

by a spouse. I wish I’d had it years ago when
 I discovered my husband’s infidelity. 

I commend this workbook to you to help 
you through the recovery process.” 

~Ruth Graham
In Every Pew Sits a Broken Heart

“Readers will learn to draw closer to the Lord, 
take their mind off their circumstances, let go of 

their anger, and forgive the husband who has 
wounded them. When they do this, the Lord will 

comfort them, guide them, and lead them to 
emotional healing. Romans 8:31 tells us: “…If God 

be for us, who can be against us.”

~Dr. Phyllis Arno
co-founder of the National 

Christian Counselors Association

“The exercises and introspective questions in 
each chapter allow the reader critical insight 

into her personal progress along the way. 
From Betrayal to Healing is a must-have 

resource for both counselors and clients!”

~Stephanie Baker, MA
speaker, co-author and executive 

director of Life in Abundance 
counseling ministry

“Dr. Carol Erb knows betrayal, the Bible 
and how to help a wife get through the pain 

and confusion of betrayal to full healing 
and recovery. If your husband has had an 

affair, get this workbook!”

~Dr. David Clarke 
Christian psychologist and author of 

I Don’t Want a Divorce 



Dr. Carol Erb 
Coaching and Counseling Credentials

B.S. Degree in Recreation Therapy; East Carolina University, Greenville, NC
M.A. in Christian Counseling; Southeastern Seminary, Wake Forest, NC
Ph.D. in Clinical Christian Counseling; Cornerstone University, Lake Charles, LA 
Board Certified-Advanced Christian Life Coach; Professional Life Coaching Program; Light 
University, Forest, VA 
Certified in Marriage and Family Therapy; National Association of Christian Counselors, 
Sarasota, FL 
Board Certified Christian Counselor; American Association of Christian Counselors, Forest, VA 
Certified Temperament Counselor; National Association of Christian Counselors, Sarasota, FL

Carol has been featured and interviewed in magazines and on radio and television.  She opened her 
private practice in 2010.  She has a heart for women experiencing infidelity, because she walked in 
their shoes.  Well-grounded in both biblical studies and counseling skills, Carol is a speaker, author 
and helps individuals and couples in her private practice and online. She is happily married to a 
wonderful and faithful husband currently living in coastal South Carolina, where she enjoys flower 
gardening, bird watching and kayaking.  She likes to travel and try unique dishes.  She admits she’s a 
coffee snob! Carol loves everything coffee…lattes, frappuccinos, coffee ice cream and tiramisu.  
When she’s not working with clients she enjoys making memories with friends and family. 

Connect with Carol
For interviews and speaking opportunities:

On the web:
www.drcarolerb.com

Contact:
W: 843-694-1903
Email: hello@drcarolerb.com

For information about Carol’s From 
Betrayal to Healing programs:
https://betrayaltohealing.com/programs

Follow Carol
Facebook: https://facebook.com/drcarolerb
Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/drcarolerb
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/carol-erb85b73215
Twitter: https://twitter.com/CarolErb

Carol Erb, Ph.D.


